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TEAMBUILDING
intro

Do you want to strengthen your communication or 
creative skills, or do you want to reward your team with 
a fun team challenge after a successful day of 
workshops? 

From 25 €* per person, you can combine your perfect 
day at the smartvillage with great team-building 
activities. 



ESCAPE
GAME
  

Option 1 

 

To prevent impending catastrophes, you must uncover 
mysterious secrets and make important decisions 
together. To solve those mysteries, you have to travel 
around the world with your team. 

From 35,-
per person*

Equipment:

For your team:

Teambuilding  

Challenge

Communication                        

Creativity

Wi-Fi

Analogue tools

Professional guidance

IPads

*Applies to group sizes up to 35 people. All prices are 
calculated individually depending on the size of the group 
and plus the room prize.



Option 2

Live out your team's creativity and create a unique 
piece of art with colorful tape and a motto of your 
choice. What about creating an artsy version of your 
company's logo or mission statement?

TAPE ART
From 30,-
per person* Professional quidance

Canvas

Tape

Teambuilding 

Communication

Creativity 

Incorporation of company-specific content

Equipment:

For your team:

*Applies to group sizes up to 35 people. All prices are 
calculated individually depending on the size of the group 
and plus the room prize.



KAPLA-
CHALLENGE 

Option 3 

A steady hand and creative approach will get you to your 
goal in these team challenges. What sounds simple requires 
coordinated communication and cooperation. Maybe your 
company logo or your mission inspires you to a certain 
arrangement?

Dominos

Professional guidance

From 30,-
per person*

Equipment:

For your team:

Teambuilding

Communication

Creativity

Incorporation of company-specific content

*Applies to group sizes up to 35 people. All prices are 
calculated individually depending on the size of the group 
and plus the room prize.



QUIZ 
SHOW

Option 4 

Interactive and versatile, teams need to use their 
knowledge as a group. Whether as a strategy quiz, dinner 
quiz, or a voting tool - only those who bundle their 
strengths as a team will ultimately emerge as winners.

Teambuilding

Communication

Challenge

Incorporation of company-specific content

Professional guidance

Quizzes

Quizmaster

From 35,-
per person*

Equipment:

For your team:

*Applies to group sizes up to 35 people. All prices are 
calculated individually depending on the size of the group 
and plus the room prize.



Teamgeist 

The 
teamOur partner

✓ 30 years of experience

✓ Over 1 million participants

✓ Their mission: Effectively strengthen 
    the team spirit in companies 

✓ Professional teambuilding with
    entertainment factor



Mail: bookingmuc@smart-village.com
Tel: +49 (0)89 2000 520 89

Get in 
touch! 

www.smart-village.com

Questions?

Caio

Robert

http://www.smart-village.com/

